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Comments: This proposed development at Holland Lake will destroy the quaint history of the Swan Valley and

one of Montana's most beautiful &amp; pristine areas!  As Montanans we want to preserve the natural beauty

&amp; history of our State.  The Swan Valley is known and loved for its naturally breathtaking surroundings

where folks can enjoy nature to its fullest without the impact of commercial, overcrowded development.

 

The whole point of this proposed development is to make the owners rich with no thought to the area residents

&amp; visitors who only want the area to stay natural and undeveloped.  The attraction of our Valley now is all

about the quiet solitude &amp; serenity of nature with its clear waters, clean air, green trees, and awesome

mountain views away from the hustle &amp; overcrowded aspects of what man's development brings.

 

Obviously, as a resident of the Swan Valley, I am vehemently opposed to the commercial development of this

Valley, particularly that proposed with this Holland Lake Project!!  We want our area to remain natural &amp;

pristine!

 

This proposed Project appears to be one that is being shoved down our throats without the usual considerations

for developments.  Where are all the ecological &amp; environmental studies that are normally done for

developments of this kind?  How will this development impact the wildlife, particularly the grizzly bear &amp; its

habitat?  Why do the buyers/developers for this Holland Lake Project not have to conform to the same strict,

illogical, rigorous restrictions that Swan Valley landowners have to adhere to?  How can developers be allowed to

cut down 200 trees on Forest Service Land (not even land they would own) for their Project when others would

be put in jail for such?  And why wasn't this Project open for review &amp; comments back in April 2022 when

first proposed?  (The 3 weeks that have now been given are not common nor sufficient for the public to have

input or comments.)

 

I and my family are definitely OPPOSED to this Holland Lake Project!!!!! 


